
Front & Rear Air Ride Systems

Performance by Design



REAR AIR RIDE
AirFX Rear Air Ride Kits are specifically designed to fit all mono shock rear
suspensions. Now you can get even greater control in cornering, with less
feedback from the road. Each shock has two air chambers for lift and one
for rebound, in axial alignment. The dual piston design increases the piston 
surface area, reducing the air pressure required to lift the bike. additionally, 
a spherical bearing is used on the main pivot point to eliminate side loading 
and minimize pivot friction.  Rebound is set by adding air to the remote 
mounted Schrader valve.  These design features provide a much smoother ride, 
increased handling performance, and greater durability, while maintaining a 
shock body size equal to stock. 

FRONT AIR RIDE
AirFX Front Air Ride Kits make it easy to upgrade your factory fork 
assemblies. These replacement style cartridges  are a perfect 
fit, without any modifications required. Each cartridge has two 
chambers for lift, and one for rebound in axial alignment. This 
increases piston surface area, reducing the air pressure required 
to lift the bike. The result is a much smoother/consistent ride and 
increased handling performance. Each AirFX suspension kit is 
model specific for a custom fit to your bike.

AIRFX KITS FOR                        STOCK & RAKED BIKES

Protect your bags from road rash when cornering.  With AirFX, adjust up on corners and drop it down for cruising.  Ride height 
adjustments can be made on the fly even with 23” to 32” diameter front wheels. Larger front wheels with low profile tires provide 
little shock absorption.  AirFX shocks react much faster than hydraulic shocks, providing a consistently smooth ride.  AirFX purpose 
built shocks ensure total riders confidence and safety in their suspension.



Standard Flow   FXAK-2001
The Standard compressor comes with a 
Omega style mounting bracket. Insulated 
wiring is pre-installed.  Compressors are 
equipped with a thermal overload protector 
that will shut down the unit when overheated. 
When cool, the compressor will automatically 
restart as normal.

Single Tank Kit   FXAK-2012-1
Single tank, instantly adjust ride height from 
rest to ready in less than 1 second. Pre-wired, 
assembled, and tested.

3 Position Toggle Switch & Wiring Harness
FXA-1010-1 
Three position toggle switch with protective 
black boot, used to adjust the air ride height. Wire 
harness included. High impact, heat resistant 
controls are pre-wired with a marine grade resin

Remote Control   FXA-2013
The package is pre-wired to plug directly into 
your existing toggle switch or micro button kit. 
This plug and play feature enables both the 
remote control and the toggle or buttons to 
operate the air ride up to 50ft away.

Hi-Flow Chrome Plated   FXAK-2000
The Hi-Flow compressor comes standard with 
a chrome motor housing, chrome end plates, 
and Omega style mounting bracket. Insulated 
wiring is pre-installed.  Compressors are 
equipped with a thermal overload protector 
that will shut down the unit when overheated. 
When cool, the compressor will automatically 
restart as normal.

Dual Tank Kit   FXAK-2012-2
Dual tank, instantly adjust ride height from 
rest to ready in less than 1 second. Pre-wired, 
assembled, and tested.

Micro Button Switch & Wiring Harness
FXA-1010MB-1
The micro button package consists of a pair of 
miniature snap acting stainless steel buttons 
potted in a small aluminum housing. Wires simply 
connect to your existing fused power circuit.
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AirFX Front Air Ride cartridge pair for Victory 
motorcycle applications   FXAVVK-2017
AirFX Front Air Ride Kits make it easy to up-
grade your factory internal fork assemblies. 
These replacement style cartridges are a perfect 
fit without modification to your bike.

AirFX Rear Air Ride mono shock with hard coat anodized black finish inside and out   FXAVVK-2007G, FXAVV-
2007GA
No rear frame or shock modification required. Now you can fine tune your suspension for extreme cornering 
and braking and quickly adjust back to a comfortable cruising mode. Experience fast responsive, grip and true 
performance all in a package not any larger than your stock shock. 

Bagger and Cruiser 
Air Ride Kits 

Now in Stock!

Front, Rear, and 
Complete Kits 
Now in Stock!



Each kit is specifically designed to fit without modification.  

For wheels 30”-32” diameter, please contact our factory consultants for fitment applications.

Front and Rear Air Ride Kits for bikes with 
23”-26” diameter front wheels 

Engineered to fit the following 
triple tree manufacturers:

Hawg Halters 
HMD   
Arlen Ness
VIC Baggers 

®

Visit us on-line or contact one of our factory consultants for your fitment and application. 

AirFX air ride systems are designed and built in the USA. AirFX patented piston/cylinder technology
delivers superior performance and reliability.

Rear Air Ride Monoshock PATENT 11,530,900. Front Air ride PATENT 8,316,978, PATENT 8,636,097, PATENT PENDING 14/165,476.
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